curry

appetizers
Fresh Garden Rolls

Green Curry

8

GF

contains tofu
GF

contains chili peppers

14

POPULAR!

“Wrapped mixed salad vegetables with tamarind
dipping sauce. Contains tofu.”

“Green chili curry with avocado, broccoli,
eggplant, and bell peppers.”

Deep fried Spring Rolls 6

Red Curry

“Thai-style crunchy spring rolls with pineapple sauce.”

“Red chili curry with bamboo shoots, broccoli,
pineapple, and bell peppers.”

Angel Wings

9

POPULAR!

“Crispy fried oyster mushrooms are immersed in Kati’s
sesame batter and fried until golden brown.”

Devil Wings

9

“Angel wings’ dark side: crispy fried oyster mushrooms
dusted with Kati’s own hot & spicy seasoning.”

Sweet Chili Tofu

“Fried tofu with sweet chilli sauce on a bed of crispy rice
noodles. Garnished with deep fried Thai basil leaves.”

Cauliflower Bombs

Pumpkin Curry

GF

POPULAR!

13

“Hearty chunks of pumpkin simmered in red coconut milk curry.”

14

GF

“Potato cubes, tofu and sliced carrots in a flavorful herbal
curry of coconut milk, bay leaves, cardamom, cinnamon, cloves,
and mace. Topped with peanuts and caramelized shallots.”

House-made Pot Stickers

Pad Pak (Fried mixed vegetables)

“Crispy dumplings with a tender filling of diced
cabbage, carrots, ginger and sesame oil. Made
entirely by hand, served with dipping sauce.”

Garlic Jackfruit on Sticky Rice

POPULAR!

13

GF

12

“Broccoli, cauliflower, napa cabbage, carrots
stir-fried in mild garlic sauce.”

10

“Air-cured young jackfruit, marinated and
crisp-fried. Served with sticky rice.”
GF

GF

“Bok choy leaves stir-fried with shiitake
mushrooms, garlic, ginger, and tofu cubes.”

9

POPULAR

contains tofu

Bok Choy with Dried Mushrooms

“Grilled marinated tofu cubes on skewers, served
with Kati’s own hand-roasted peanut sauce.”

Portobello Lover

“Cumin-based curry with potato, tofu, and
carrots. Topped with diced green onions.”

stir frys

11

GF

12

GF

8

“Fried cauliflower with a crispy hot
& spicy Thai-style crust.”

Kati Satay

Yellow Curry

Massaman

7

GF

12

GF

12

“Grilled portobello mushrooms and a side of stirfried broccoli with garlic and lime sauce.”

Pad Makua

GF

13

POPULAR!

“Stir-fried eggplant slices with bell peppers
and crispy fried basil leaves.”

noodles

contains tofu

Old-Style Pad Thai

GF

POPULAR!

12

Tofu allergies? Ask us about Jackfruit meat

“We stay true to traditional cooking methods for
our unique Pad Thai. Found only at Kati.”

salad

Khao Soi

Som Tum

12

GF

“The quintessential papaya salad of the Isaan
region of Thailand. Crushed raw papaya slivers
tossed in lime, palm sugar and peanuts.”

Sunny Mango Salad

GF

GF

POPULAR

13

“Sautéed eggplant salad with mushrooms, toasted rice, tofu,
diced green onions & shallots, cilantro and mint.”

soup
Tom Yum

14

POPULAR

Pad See-ew

GF

12

“Wide noodles marinated in savory soy sauce and
lightly fried with broccoli and tofu cubes.”

12

“Bright and fresh flavors and textures of mango and
avocado tossed with shallots and cashew nuts in a sweet
and sour dressing made from lime and palm sugar.”

Larb Makua

GF

“A Northern Thai favorite, featuring rice noodles in a
rich curry broth. Toppings include pickled cabbage, fried
tofu and red onions. Served with a slice of lime.”

Kuay Tiew Kua Gai

12

GF

“A popular street food consisting of wide noodles stirfried to a toasty brown, with Kati’s signature tofu eggs,
napa leaves & pickled radish, Served with chili sauce.”

Pad Keemao

GF

15

“‘Drunken’ noodles stir fried with basil, onions,
Chinese celery leaves, and portobello mushrooms.”
contains tofu
GF

rice

12

“The classic sour and spicy herbal soup.
Perfect for cold rainy days.“

Tom Kha with Banana Blossom

GF

Yellow Curry Fried Rice
13

“Fragrant coconut milk-based herbal soup with galangal root,
lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves, banana blossom, and mushrooms.”

Veggie noodles

GF

contains tofu

12

“Napa cabbage, carrot, celery, mushrooms & glass
noodles in a clear vegetable broth.”

GF

13

“Southern curry-style fried jasmine rice with tofu
egg, topped with caramelized shallots.”

Classic Fried Rice

12

GF

“Fried jasmine rice with tofu egg & mixed veggies.”

Pineapple Fried Rice

GF

13

“Fried curry rice with pineapple.”
(continues on back side)

sweets
Pandan Pudding Cups

5

“Four bite-sized cups made from coconut cream and
arrowroot flour, infused with fragrant Pandan leaves.”

Coconut Fancy

10

POPULAR!

“Crispy rolls of banana and coconut filling served
with coconut ice cream and homemade Kati caramel.”

Mango Delight

11

GF

“Rich coconut ice cream with fresh slices of
mango on a bed of sweet sticky rice.”

Coconut Ice Cream

6

GF

“Ice cream made from pure coconut meat and topped
with crushed peanuts and homemade Kati caramel.”

menu

sides
Brown Rice

3

Jasmine Rice
Sticky Rice

2
3

Small Tom Yum Herbal Soup
Extra peanut sauce
Soft or Fried Tofu

5

4
4

Cucumber vinaigrette salad

4

hot & cold
Organic Hot Tea
Thai Iced Tea

5

SINGLE POT

5

Thai Lemon Tea

5

Thai Iced Coffee

5

Organic Fresh Whole Coconut

7

Fresh-squeezed Organic Orange Juice
Fresh-squeezed Lemonade
Fresh Mango Smoothie
CommuniTea Kombucha

6

9
2.5% A B V

Sparkling Water (San Pellegrino)
Soft drinks

6

5
4

5

See Drinks menu for
beer, wine & cocktails

Jasmine rice

20% surcharge for parties of 5 or more

